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Hits Ooad

This Veeli
How'd you like to start a real

lively discussion next time the
boys start talking game manage
ment?

The Haywood County An

Just say something about how
the conservation program might
be a sight better off if we forgot juniors, in thu',1 ni..

the western area playoff aJ.all about paying bounties for pred
arter tneir narrow loss to L
ton here Saturday, meet thH

ators..
; Then run like everything.

Llncolnton's 9-- 8 win over the
Haywood Legion Juniors here last
Saturday came chiefly thiough
judicious use of the bunt as an of-

fensive weapon and deadly accur-
acy in picking off base runners.

The Haywood hoys exhibited
thelf customary plate power in
blasting put a doitn safe hit3 off
three Lincolnton hurleri.

But the "Lincolnton lads man-
aged to cet more ruin out of le :
hitting.

Aside from thp three hits they
put together in the top of the ninth,
and two in the fust, tiny got no
more than one safety in any in-

ning. But in .time frames thiy
scored a run each with no more
than a single to slunv for their bal

team at 8 p.m. today at thT
mint An nmt f

third out by, a strikeout.
Then Lincolnton won the ball

game on a walk, a sacrifice, and
three hits.

Harkey, pinch-hittin- g for Little,
worked Poindexter for a pass, then
advanced to secon dun Dave Rudi-iiii'- 3

tacriike.
He tame home with the tyin?

run on O Connor's double.
O'Connor rated in with the win-

ning tally seconds later as Laney
lapped out a single. '

.

Gates tingled light after that,
hut died on ba-- e as Kuykendall
grabbed Norman Young's long flv
to left fit Id.

'
."

Kuykendall slammed a single in
the bottoni of the ninth after Poin-
dexter fanned at the start of Hay- -
UiMul'tt flniil fh:mii,i lint 1...

For years and years county and
local governments right along

This will be the Erst 0f Jwith the state have paid out good
&""v..j uiai ui Imoney for bounties. And about the

only one to benefit to any extent
is the professional bounty hunter.

local boys' regular second

TU rt nWhen a state's lianie managers -- o joss to the eaterJ
once fight free of the system, they
often are legislated back as Wis a record of two defeats and

Victory in the current ser..u--consin was in 1943 and Michigan
Undefeated Gastonia uil u.HiTCHNSONk....... . ..m.., mm, nua

I forced at second as Morgan

two years ago.

In the ttrst place, our know!
edge of what constitutes a danger

iic unu, nicu ihq Victories Ifcolnton is second with to J
and one loss, and nmh.i

Veteran pGHmAttOE

The Hazelwood diamond dusters
turned in four double plays and
blasted 14 hits of Sylva pitching
here yesterday as they won an 11-- 7

WNC Industrial League verdict.
The victory was a costly one,

however, as the locals lost Milburn
Balance, promising young hurler,
for the rest of the season.

Balance fractured his arm in the
ninth as he threw a pitch.

The ball sailed into the Sylva
dugout and Balance collapsed on
the mound. Second Baseman Elmer
Dudley finished the game in his
place.

Shortstop Dee Stevenson of Can-
ton proved the sparkplug of the
ball game and its outstanding play-

er as he figured heavily in three
of the twin-killin- and scored one
run.

Dudley and Rightfielder Bob

Pitts were the big guns in the
Hazelwood offensive as they slam-

med out three hits each in five
times at bat, Pitts drove in three
runs and Dudley one.

Hazelwood meets Beacon Mills
here at 5 P. M. Wednesday in an
exhibition contest.

Sylva:
AB R H

Hamilton, ss 4 1 1

Sherrill, 2b - 4 12
Dillard, 3b 5 11
Powell, c 4 2 2

Phillips. If 3 0 2

Norton, cf 4 0 2

Deyermond, rf 4 10
Bent os, lb 3 0 0

Mathis, p 3 0 0

Cunningham, If 1 11
. ........
36 7 10

County brings up the rear With 3RQUr-GO- ;j 7XOJ3Le
ous predator is not exact. And our
ideas have been changing rapidly
in recent years. Lately there areear hag bsen

SHARE OF IMPORTANT
The Haywood club, still holj

a mathematical chance at n3
4l,

men of good sense who hold that
a normal balance of predators is
necessary to accomplish the sani iM aicct uue senes y

grounded to third base.
Howard was up in the final ef-

fort to salvage the game when
Hai key's lightning throw to first,
catching Morgan, ended the pro-
ceeding".

Kuykendall, whose pitching the
day before had become one of the
'most brilliant spots in the state-
wide Legion reason, played a star-
ring role at bat in Saturday's game.

He slammed four singles in five
times at bat, would have Lad a per-
fect day but for a briliiant catch bv

tary culling of the dull witted and
unfit among game species.

'' y
ovr rue Pt.re J

meet uastonia Wednesday V
at Gastonia, then clash with
erford at Rutherford Sattr
night.

Predators may be cyclic anyway,

They can make the final J
following the cycles of their fav
orlte prey.

This is the theory;

Scribe Picks
10 Greatest
Sluggers

By FRANK ECK
AP N'ewsfeatures Sports Editor

NEW YORK Tom Meany. who
remembers when a five-ce- nt trol-
ley ride would get him to Ehbets
Field, which accounts for his tre-
mendous amount of baseball lore,
has written another baseball' book.

"Baseball's Greatest Hitters,"
A,- S. Barnes, $31 is typical of

Meany, well done with anecdotes
of gooxl taste on the best pardon,
greatest hitters known.

Rather than dote on some of
the humorous angles covered by
Meany let's look at his 20 hit
ters. '.

At a hurried glance one might
think Tom attempted to list the
20 in order. He has Ty Cobb, Ed-
die Collins and Joe DIMaggio just
that way for his first three chap-
ters, But that couldn't possibly be
his rating because chapter 20 is
about Ted Williams. Meany lists
the hitters alphabetically. Between
the four maulers mentioned are
Jimmy Foxx, Lou Gehrig, Harry
Heilmann, Rogers Hornsby, Shoe-
less Joe Jackcon, Ralph Kiner, Nap
Lajoie, Stan Musiai; Mel Ott, Babe
Ruth, Al Simmons, George Sisler,
Tris Speaker. Bill Terry, Honus
Wagner and Paul Waner.

Meany spent some time talking
to baseball's best minds before
settling on his list of 20. "There
were many borderline cases," - as
Branch Rickey would say, and
does.

However, it is apparent to the
naked eye that Meany disregard-
ed any Hall of Fame list in reachi-
ng; his analysis. Cf the great hit-
ters he picks, only nine are in
Cooperstown's shrine, They are
Cobb, Colling, Gehrig, Hornsby,
Lajoie, Sisler, Speaker, Ruth and
Wagner.

DiMaggio, Kinor, Musiai and
Williams, all being very much ac-
tive, will be in the Hall of Fame
at a later date. Right now they are
ineligible.

That takes care of 13 names

AS S J.
TSeR

WRIER N THE
PERCENTAGE

RATING'S
FOR 199

THOlGti
HE HURLED

ONLY 9
COMPlETe
GAMES

it vuey win uie rest of their garJ
or h uncointon loses two andtfc
lose only .one.

If all the bounty money were
spent on providing additional foodLee w ho snagged his long fly on Southpaw Jimmy KuykendJand cover for game, what would
happen? Well, when the food and
cover became fully adequate for wasun s most brilliant pitchJFRED ffECEHTL TURNED NONE OF THOSe penormances last Friday af;tRARE rfOPeRS PrCHrfS FEATS --A S

wN Without oxe walk-- f he was
ONLY THAT STING WTH HITS S

noon in licking Rutherford, may:
called on to pull an iron-ma- n

this week, possibly starting again

the game density on lands involv-
ed, there wouldn't be "any great
need for predator control except
on a spot basis.

Of course, adequate cover and
plentiful food are essential to such
a program. Game that is forced

.Miii-uiiuu- ana uatsonia in y
space ot tnree days.

The Haywood sluggers, who

collected 31 hits in their thnl.into the open to obtain nourish
area playoff games so far, i

Haywood Legion Licks

Rutherford In Area lace
tace Llncolnton's ace, Southpr

his fourth time up.
Poindexter, who pitched a steady

gamp the rest of the way after his
shaky start, shared batting honors
with Kuykendall. He got a triple
and two singles in five times at
bat.

Second Baseman Dave Bristol
went hilless in five trips, but
rounded out his 15th errorless Le-
gion game, keeping his season's
fielding average at 1.000.

Lincolnton 400 101 1029 9 2
Haywood . ... 050 011 010 8 12 3
Beam, Little (2), Harkey (9, and
gates. Poindexter and Morgan, HR

Robinson. 3B Poindexter,
Young. 21$ Howard, Laney, O'Con-
nor. Double plays G. Itudisill-Lane-

D. Rudisill-Heafne- r. SO
by Poindexter 2, Beam 1, Little 2,
Harkey 1. BB Beam 1, Little 1
Poindexter 5. Winner Harkey.
Loser Poindexter. Umpires Sha-ne- y

and Sorrells.

10m narKey, who was credit?
with the win over them last Salt!

day. Harkey pitched onlv tin.

Hazelwood:
Troutman, cf
Stevenson, ss .

Dudley, 2b, p
Yount, If ...

Pitts, rf
Wyatt, 3b
Spence, c -

Burrell, lb
Balance, p

. Kuykendall, cf
Joel Burrell, 2b .

.... 3

... 4
.... 5

5
... 5
... 5
.... 3
... 2
... 4

1

... 0

ment is easy prey and encourages
predators. If we just stopped pay-
ing bounties and didn't spend
money for habitat improvement
and didn't encourage sportsmen to
watch danger areas, the creatures
of prey would wax and flourish and
the game population might go to
pot for sure in those areas.

But if we could build a long-rang- e

spending program of these

al Inning, but came in as a pint!,

hitter when Lincolnton was tn.
ing in the ninth by one run.

OLD TIMER

EAST LANSING, Mich. (A?

Herb Schroeter. 30 -

funds, and encourage such off-se- a

son sports as crow and fox hunt-
ing a changeover to a system with sophomore pitcher on the MichiJ

Haywood County's Legion Jun-
iors got back into the Area IV title
race Friday afternoon by licking
Rutherford County, 6-- behind
the five-h- it pitching of Jimmy
Kuykendall, Hazelwood southpaw.

Kuykendall fanned 13 men in
racking up his eighth victory in
the nine Legion games he's pitched
this season.

Charlie PolndeKter led Hay-
wood's nine-hi- t attack with two
safeties in four trips.

The win gave the local juniors
an even break in their first two
games of the western area sched-
ule, They had dropped a 13-1- de-

cision to Gastonia July 4.

ling enotts.
Their ability to keep Haywood

runners do.--- to the La'is. ur pick
thera off, v.as one uf the big decid-

ing factors in the hall gaihe.
They clinched the t'ill f :!;, fcr

instance, in the hut'.nm s.f tV ninth
when the tyiiij run ua- - on hvt
Ray-- ' Morvan. vho ii.ai1i it on a
fielder's choice. 'v, a: nulr a cou;..l
of feet off fir .1 when Harkey whip-
ped the hall to fi" Ila :n n: i'o'j
Heafner who tut's"."! I;i:.i i.r tiii-tHir-

out.

Double .plays twi";- - killed poten-
tial Haywood iunsaio.

It v.; ii.i.thcr hid-.;- cli p:u
for the local boys who hal

come from behind after spotting
the visitors a four-ru- n lead in the
first frame and kept ahead of then
all the way up to the top of thL
ninth.

Lincolnton started off the ball
game by scoring lour quick runs.

Charlie Poindexter walked the
first two men who faced him, then
gave up a tingle 'to Bob Lee and a
double to James Laney in con-

secutive order.
Laney raced home with the

fourth run on Catcher Crag Gales'
outfield fly before Poindexter put

..the fiie out.
Haywood 'tame right back in the

bottom of the second, pounding
Starter Ken IJtain for four hits and
working him for a walk to score
five runs.

Poindexter. poat of the first
frame, was the big mm, slamming
a triple that scored Dave Robin-
son with the first run of the rally.

Jimmy Kuykendall, playing left
field, followed Willi a that
scored Poindexter.

Then Morgan hingled and Itiuht-fifcle- r,

Pete. Howard doubled in
that older, tying up the hall game.

Abbott mint,; it cafe-t- Prst on
an infield en or, and Dave Hi i tol
did the tame, as Howard came
home on another l.iiKoli.ton bob-

ble.
Lincolnton knotted the count in

the fourth however, when Nor-
man Young raced home on Bob
Heafner's sacrifice.'

Robinson put Haywood back in
front in the fifth with his boom-
ing homer to center field, but
again Lincolnton tied it up in the
next inning.

Haywood went ahead orain in
the eighth as Howard came home
on Abbott's rinsle.

Then it was the same story
again. Joe O'Connor, who had
walked, came in with the tying
run on Lee's single.

Haywood went to the front in
the eighth lor th,. last time. How-
ard walked, stole second, went to
third on Abbott's simile, but was
nabbed at the plate.

Abbott, meanwhile, had reached
base on a s;inl', stole 'fcchud. then
came in as Bristol reached first on
a; fielder' chence i and Kiikpatrick
Walked".- f v ;

VLiUle, 'who had relieved Beam
iiS the! second, left Kiikpatrick
stranded, however, ..as he got his

at least some promise of develop

37 11 14

RBI Phillips, Norton, Dudley,

Pitts 3, Wyatt, Troutman 2.

Double plays Ballance - Steven-

son - Dudley; Dillard - Deyermond;
Dudley - Stevenson "Burrell; Ben-

ton - Dillard - Deyermond; Steven-

son - Burrell.

state baseball team, is nickname
"Dad" by his younger "twent
plus" team-mate- s.

ment would be possible.
Which of course calls to mind

the old saying,, that if you took
the bounty predators and put them

The others Foxx, Heilmann, Jack-
son, Ott, Simmons, Terry and P. on the protected list with a short

a nd highly restricted season, every- -

How mild can a cigarette Ik!

MORE PEOPLE

Wagner are not in the Hall of
Fame. They have- - drawn, with the
exception of Ott, only scattered
votes from the baseball writers

Unagusta,
Legion Win
Loop Tests

Unafiusta licked Dayton and the
American Legion edged Rateliffe

Doay ana 111s brother would be out
to hunt them for fun.

SMOKE CAMEL

Gastonia
Wins 2d Area
IV Game

Gastonia's American Legion
Juniors came from behind in the
seventh Friday night to start roll-
ing to an 11-- victory over Lincoln-ton'- s

Legionnaires at the Gastonia
park.

The win kept the defending
State and 'regional champions'
Area IV playoff ulate clean for two
games. They had won their previ-
ous western area engagement on
July 4, etlying Haywood County,
13-1- 2

Right-hande- r Jerry Haney, the
boy whu had played fireman in
stopping Haywood's late rally earli-
er in 'the week, did the same in
Friday niPht's contest.

Haney relieved Southpaw Roger
Kendiiek in the top of the sev-
enth, when Lincolnton held a 4-- 3

lead, and kept the challengers in
check the real of the route.

The Gastonia boys clinched it in
the bottom of the eighth by dupli-
cating their previous four-ru- n out-
burst.

The winners collected 14 hits,
while Kendrick and Haney be-

tween theiii limited Lincolnton to
an even half-doze-

Haywood Legion
Area Playoff
Schedule

Cove in a Waynesville-Hazdwoo- d

than any

other cigarette!

and among the millions who it.

eligible to vote each winter.
Of course, some of the seven

omitted have two strikes against
them, like Shoeless Joe Jackson
of Black Sox fame, and Terry.

FOUR CAPTAINS
STATE COLLEGE, Pa (API-F- our

sport team captains hold
down positions 'on the 1950 Penn
State baseball team. The four are
Dick Wertz, baseball; Joe Tocci,
basketball; Harry Little, soccer,
and Owen Dougherty, football. The
first three are infielders. Dough-
erty is an outfielder.

Slyva: 300 101 002 7 10 4

Hazelwood; 300 610 00111 14 3

Mathis, Benton 4, and Powell.
Balance, Dudley (9), and Spence.

-- '

Sportsmen To
See Films On
Casting Monday

Members of the Haywood County
Wildlife Club will see two movies
on g and
when they meet at the Haywood
County Court House Monday night.

President Tom Campbell, Jr.,
will call the session to order at
7:30 p.m.

Lee Davis will show the films,
which will be on bait-casti- for
bass, and fly- - and bait --casting for
rainbow trout.

Campbell invited everyone in-

terested in fishing to attend the
meeting.

The local boys had to come from
behind to take their third straight
decision this season over Ruther-
ford Countywhich also was Kuy-kendal-

third straight over the
same club.

Two run:! in the bottom of the
neventh provided the necessary
margin, and four more in the next
frame put up the insurance.

Haywood had defeated Ruther-
ford in both their previous games
in the fit it round campaign last
month.
Rutherford . 010 000 0001 5 1

Haywood 000 000 24x 6 9 2
Hames. Elliott 18), and Jackson;
Kuykendall and Morgan.

Monday, 8 p.m. Lincolnton at
Lincolnton.

Wednesday, 8 p.m. Gastonia
at Gastonia.

July 15, 8 p.m. Rutherford at
Forest City.

Softball League twin bill at the
Waynesville High School field Fri-
day night.

Unagusta won a slug fest, 11--

while the Legion came from be-

hind a cix-ri- deficit to eke out
its loop victory.

The Rateliffe boys bunched nine
hits for six runs in their first time
at bat.

But then Mitchell settled down
and pitched no-h- it ball the' rest
of the way as the Legion staged
its big comeback.

Held scoreless for the first four
frames, the Legionnaires shoved

MEL

PARNELL
Ace pitcher of the
Boston Red Sox.
Mel says : "The

Mildness
Test gave me the
right slant on cig-
arettes. Camels
have flavor and
they're mild!"

WON NIT WITH DONS
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)

Pete Newell, Michigan State's
inted basketball coach, di-
rected the University of San Fran-
cisco's 1948-4- 9 cage team that capt-
ured the National Invitation- - Tour-
nament title in New York City's
Madison Square Garden

BROWNS GAIN FANS
CLEVELAND (AP) "Meet

tahe Browns," the promotional film
of the Cleveland Browns football
team, Is being booked around the
world.

Read the Mountaineer Want Ads.one tally across in the fifth, then
tied It up with a five-ri- splurge
in the sixth, setting the singe for

TARHEEt WILDLIFE SKETCHES
IT MEANS SO MUCH TO KEEP IN TOUCHFISHING HELPS-N- OT HARMS...

meir winning marker in the bot-
tom of the eighth.

Jenkins held the Legion to five
hits, bul costly Uatclill'e Cove er-
rors offset much of. this pitching
performance.- -

H. CoVe' '. . G00 000 000 9
'
4

Legion 000 015 01 7 5 :3
Jenkins, and Ferguson; Mitchell
and Henry.
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White form nnnrlx ArtA nV . V ' '."""" "
t r - invar uiiiki' benefits they are dependent upon

the following factors it they are toBLJiCSIBEMil!
The true value of your telephone is the

value of voices you love, brought right into your
home. It's the value of steps saved, errands run,

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

FARMERS EXCHANGE 6k V"questions answered, peace of mind restored. All told,
it's an amaeing day's work for a modest day's pay. The price of

0$ Each acre of a well I
- ' managed pond will 1

yield on overage s$T
of 2oo pounds of
fish per year vij

., ,, vmTTa-- ,
I just os jr.

each acre ofpasture will pro-- A

ducesomany - I) Lj

K' L

ft'
Bluegm produce many times more young

' each year than bass do " an overpopulationEast Waynesville Asheville Road cr otueji ia orien uccurj in ponas
ydur telephone service is still remarkably low as compared with

. the prices of most other things you buy. And telephone folks are busy

all thejjme expanding and improving the service further -

(500 na
" '"'- AC makinc it still more useful ,nt t,ni,,nviA

junf v ;I300 MTUTHE GREATF&T FARM PHMnmmm mm mm fFFec As on blueailla of the . u i oouinem oeu leupnone ana Telegraph Company
same age j;- ' MANAGEMENT PRORI FM AN IIEACH PUT DATE,

WLHSUrPLY; OFFISH J
I Son Inlronc oi. Mo.nloil.

tide lhfttia
Use the excess fish to help others
to stoch their ponas thereby

fMrkcd A,r.nn relieving we increasing
pressure on the hatcheries -h r '.v10l porting iovt dnving q

night on unfomiligt msynloincocti

surplus fish
must bt rfmoved iHour
pond is to be
Kept in balance

Three pounds
of sunfish
Should betoken
out for every
pound ofbass

rnis aiso eimmqres delay
in setting fishLv. Waynesille 1

Ar. at Drama L
--s- -'. 7:00 P. M.

. 7:50 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
11:15 P. M.

. $1.45

Lv. Drama .. ......
Ar. Waynesville

Round Trip inc. Tax
TRAILWAYS TERMINAL

Depot Street yPhone 136 AV
V V i brines nwenue
rVS and helps to Aeepy me pcrd m balance

to big in service Tri i TZbo little in cost


